
1 FORELAND
Social
Events

Hey there-
We love a
reason to
party!



EXPANDING YOUR HORIZONS
With spaces as magnificent as they are malleable, with scenic views and
luxurious amenities, envision a venue with a stunning panoramic views
of the Catskills and Catskill Creek, and an endless list of indoor and
outdoor amenities to elevate your experience.

Foreland epitomizes imaginative design and flexible seating
configurations, all of which enable the creation of an
exceptional and unforgettable social experience. Our
versatile surfaces allow for a unique and thought-provoking
event, be it a party, exhibition, fashion show, or dinner.
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 $2,000 
per day

 THE MOUNTAIN SPACE
Capacity: 75 | Type: Private | Available: Full Buyout Only | Size: 1,800 SQ FT 
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 $4,000 
per day

 $4,000 
per day

T H E  B O O K H O U S E

Capacity: 150| Type: Private | Available: Full Buyout Only | Size 2,000 SQ FT

Welcome to Bookhouse, the perfect destination to fulfill your dream
of an impeccably stylish event! This exquisite venue spans across 2,000
square feet of indoor space and boasts the best of Foreland’s design
savvy, complete with walls of windows, exposed brick, and a patio
with impeccable gardens. Additionally, we offer a comfortable lounge
area that can be transformed into a green room, flex space, or private
use space as per your requirements.

Bookhouse is perfect for hosting dinners, parties, seminars, and events
for up to 150 individuals. Moreover, we offer two 2-bedroom lofts,
exclusively available for a cozy 2-night stay. 
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 $4,000 
per day

 $4,000 
per day

T H E  W A T E R F R O N T

Capacity: 150| Type: Private | Available: Full Buyout Only | Size 4,000 SQ FT

Our Waterfront space is the premier example of modernism within
historic walls. This multi-dimensional venue includes 4,000 square
feet of indoor space and dazzles with a spectacular double-height space,
complete with walls of windows, exposed brick, and doors opening
directly to our Great Lawn. Included, we offer a private green room,
and massive catering kitchen connected by private hall to the space.

Waterfront is perfect for hosting dinners, parties, exhibitions, fashion
shows, performances, and events for up to 200 individuals.
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 $65 
per day

Get ready for an effortlessly cool culinary treat! Our
team joins forces with Quinnie's a local Hudson eatery
to provide top notch eats in-house, or waterfront food
trucks can dazzle your guests. If 5-star chefs are desired,
we can arrange private tastings and more.   

Our beverage wingman, Frankie's, 
has got you covered with coffee and tea stations
and  more! Full bar packages with bespoke
ingredients are just our speed.

And, if that's not enough to feed your thirst for
fun, they'll throw in a Frankie's team happy
hour to shake things up!
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Our mission is simple: to make your event unforgettable through impeccable aesthetics and professional staff.
We curate each experience to provide a lasting impression that you'll be talking about for years to come.



 5 Uniquely Sized Spaces
2 Guest Lofts (4 beds)
 Boxing Studio
The Great Lawn (Perfect for garden parties)  
Fire pits, Bocce-ball, Ping Pong Table + Lots of Board Games
Frankie's Mobile Bar
Cone Zero Ceramics Studio
Creature of Habit Salon
Hudson Ferry Co. Boat Tours

FORELAND AMENITIES 

A FEW OF OUR FAVORITE VENDORS

Team Astrology Readings with Jordan Shomer  
Esopus Creel (fly fishing)
Hudson Hatchet Co. (hatchet throwin’)
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À La Carte Space Fee: Mountain $2,000 | Waterfront $4,000 | Bookhouse $4,000| Lawn: $2,000 | Bookhouse Lounge $2,000

Bundles: Waterfront + Lawn: $5,500 | Bookhouse + Lawn $5,500 | Mountain + Lawn: $3,500

Bookhouse Lofts: $1,600 ($400/night each with 2-night minimum)

Beverage Package: 

No 1: Beer & Wine $85
No 2: Beer, Wine & 2 Specialty Cocktails $100
No 3: Beer, Wine, Vodka/Gin/Tequila/Rum/Whiskey + Mixers, 2 Specialty Cocktails $125

15 % Admin Fee

20 % Hospitality Gratuity 

*A signed license agreement and 50% deposit are due to confirm booking.The remaining balance is due 2 weeks before event.

  Social Gathering Costing



FORELAND
111 WATER STREET, CATSKILL, NY 12414

EVENTS@FORELANDCATSKILL.COM
773-961-9661

 @FORELANDCATSKILL WWW.FORELANDCATSKILL.COM


